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Position Creation Template Instructions 

Post Creation template is an excel utility to create posts in batch rather than creating individual posts 

using “Add/Update Position Info” screen.  

The user will create posts (such as TA, ITI, AO, HQ etc.)  that are not available in template. The posts will 

be created by inserting the rows below the posts provided in template. The user should also assign 

appropriate Reports To id so that hierarchy can be created appropriately in system. 

The user needs to specify the following fields relevant to each post being created: 

1. ID: Unique ID to identify the post. This is populated for all existing posts in the respective region 

templates. This should be unique for each excel. 

2. Id Description: Description of Post if 8 digit Id is populated. The description is the Position 

description in HRMS. This should not be specified for new posts. The system will generate this 

description. 

3. CCA Region: Dropdown list to select the Cadre controlling authority for the relevant post. The 

region can only be selected from dropdown list provided 

4. Post: Dropdown to select the level of the post (e.g.  CIT, ADDL CIT, ACIT etc.). The value id the 

designated rank/cadre of the post to be selected from dropdown list. 

5. Post type: Dropdown to select the type of post (e.g. ASMNT, ADMN etc.). This column 

represents type of post whether Assessment, Head Quarter, Appeals etc. 

6. Unit: The number to be displayed in the post description (12 in CCIT 12, DELHI).  For Example if 

there are 3 posts of inspector under a ITO then posts can be differentiated by number 1, and 3. 

7. Name: Name of the officer posted at the specific post.  

8. Employee ID:  Employee ID of the officer who is posted on the specific post.  

9. Charge Type: Charge held by officer posted to the Post Main or Additional. 

10. Office: Dropdown to select the office to which the post is attached.  

11. Reporting Officer ID: ID of the post to which the  post is reporting. This value is assigned using 

“ID” field(Field 1).  

12. Station: Dropdown to select the station attached to the specific post 

13. Location: Dropdown to select the building to which the post is attached (e.g. Aayakar Bhavan, 

Income tax office etc.) 

NOTE:  

 

 To create posts open the template supplied for your region. 

 

 

Figure 1: Post Creation Template  
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Select the Row immediately below the Post for for which subordinate posts are to be created. 

Right click and select insert. This will create a new row under which hierarchy needs to be 

created.  

 

Figure 2: Insert Row for new Post  

Create posts by selecting the provided dropdown under each column as shown by rows 

coloured green below. 

 

Figure 3: Post creation  

 

 Column Unit is used to identify multiple posts with similar names. For instance, if two ADDL 

DIT’s report to one DIT (INV) in Jaipur then their posts will be 

1. ADDL DIT(INV) 1 , JAIPUR 

2. ADDL DIT(INV) 2, JAIPUR 
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Figure 4: Unit number  

 

 

 Reporting Officer Id denotes the id of the supervisor for the new post being created. This 

should be the value in the Id field of the supervisor. This as shown in Figure 3 and 4 above. 

 

CSV Generation and Upload 

 

After the template has been filled for all posts the user should click on the Generate CSV button.   

 

E

 
 

A message displaying  the name and location of the file. The file will be created in the same folder as 

that of the template. The fiel will be a .CSV file. 
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The screenshot displays the new file that has been created. 

 
 

File Upload 

 

The file can be uploaded by RCC admins (CIT CO office) with GOV_POST_ADMIN role from the below 

navigation: 

Main Menu  Workforce Administration  Post Creation 

The user should select the ‘Add a New Value’ tab. The user to click on ‘Add’ button. 
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The user will reach the Attachment screen as below. In order to upload the file user should click on ‘Add 

Attachment’ button and choose file resulting pop up. 

 

 
 

 
 

After the file is uploaded successfully a post creation id will be generated as shown below. This can be 

used to access the file in future. 
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